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SMALL THINGS.

I shaped a marble statue, the image of a
thought-

A thought so pure and perfect, it thrilled me
as I wrought;

SdO when I saw my task complete, and joyed
it was so fair,

Aw Alal l when next I looked an ugly rent
was there.

-• strains of mstic, then, I told of sweetest
:joy and love;

And, out and nh. the harmony in rich, soft
chords I wove;

When, le1 a wild, weird discord that would
tlot die away;

I'itheitr it evermore, through life, unto my dy-
ing day.

A"weary of my failures, I sought the haunts of
snag

-E•ayed to cull sweet flowers wherewith to
charm th listening throng.

Anon a warn voice I heard that stayed my
-eager hand:

"Wo soul but one by sorrow tried may join the
minstrel band. "

I found asy traveler. at. pontide, by the

•is brow was deeply furrowed, his looks were
.thin and gray..

."in Ido aught for you" I askled "Iam
Satirst", He said.

Igivea ou of water; He drank and raised
His head.

A strange and wondrous'change I saw, trans-
`figured was His face,

His form was fulrof majesty, His eyes of love
and graee.

"Well have ye done; well have ye spent" that
gift of charity.

Albeit ye knew it nbt," He said, "ye did it unto

're t works are for great souls; high thoughts
for those whose minds can soar;

Sebet music for the ears that catol the notes
from Heaven's bright shore.

Str~hti ords that move the multitude are not,
my child, for thee;

Thine are the hidden ways of love and quiet

"That is where he put his foot in get-
ting out.:. If you cantrace him, I should
think that Toby will have no difficulty.
Now run ' downstairs, loose the dog,
and look out for Blondin."

By the time that I got, out into the
grounds Sherlock Holmes was was on the
roof, a4d I could see him like an enor-
mous glow-worm, crawling very slowly
along the ridge. I lost sight of him
behind a stack of dhimneys, but lhe
presently reappeared, and then van-
ished once more upon the opposite side.
When I made my way round there I
found him seated at one of the corner
eaves,

"That you, Watson?" he cried.

blankSlt a-down ~ ere"?'
"A water-barrel."
i'top on It?"
"Yes."
"No sign of a ladder?"

"Confound the fellowl It's a most
break-neck place. I ought to be able
to come down where he could climb
up. The waterpipe feels pretty firm.
Here goes, anyhow."

here was a scuffling of the feet,
an( the lantern began to come steadily
'don the side of the wall. Then with
a light spring he came on to the barrel,
and from there to the earth.

,"It was easy to -follow him," he said,
dirawing on his' stockings and boots.
"Tiles weri loosened, the whole way
along, and in his hurry he had dropped
this. It confirms my diagnosis, as you
doctors express it."

The object which he held up to me
was a small pocket or pouch woven out
of colored grasses and with a few
t.awdry beads strung round it. In

.'hape .and size it was not unlike a
iga~ette case. Inside were half a

'o eb ispii e' of dark wood, sharp at
one end and rounded at the other, like
.that which had struck Bartholomew
Sholto.

"They are hellish things," said he.
".'oi k out that you don't prick your-

'wrT'A 'IGT SPPeraJ Ha C.xI ON THU
BAniHaL.

elf. I' delighted to have them for
the chances are 'th they are all he
h T, There is the less fear of you or

me iading one in our skin before long.
SawilFlsdabd e face a ~Iartini bullet,
aznf. yon game jfor a six-mile

'"Cer answered.

43R',~ge ;t Teare, doggy! Good old
to 'Smelil it, Toby; smell it!"
Ife ed the er0sote Abandker-
chlwt or the dog's nose, while

thE i tre stood with its flnfty
led •wejat~d, and with ane most Colmical
cock to its head, like acofihofiseur snif-
Eing tlp blonut of a famous vintage.
Hoh-'• •Age threw the handkerchief
to a djataned, faqssned a stout cord to
theapnigrel's olU a', and led him to

the f noet o the oater barrel. TheerestAI* inst~an brke into a sucees-
$a o Jgh, trisealo yelps, anihit& his nose on the ground. tandShis

tail. Ia t6 als,'patteredi uf npos the

-ow s-e. d..4

tance in the cold gray light. The
square, massive house, with its black,
empty windows and high, bare walls,
towered up, sad and forlorn, behind
us. Our course led right across the
grounds, in and out among the trenches
and pits with which they were scarred
and intersected. The whole place,
with its scattered dirt heaps and ill-
grown shrubs, had a blighted, ill-
omened look which harmonized with
the black tragedy which hung over it.

On reaching the boundary wall, Toby
ran along, whining eagerly, underneath
its shadow, and stopped finally in a
corner screen by a young beech.
Where, the two walls joined, several
bricks hadb.len loosened, and the crev-
ices left were wor'n down and rounded
upon t)ie tlower side, as though they
had frequently been used as a ladder.
Holsnes •lambered up, and, taking the
dog' froxh me, he dropped it over upon
t'heother side.

"There's the print of wooden-leg's
hand," he remarked, as I mounted up
beside him. "You see the slight
smudge of blood upon the white
plaster. What a lucky thing it is that
we'have had no very heavy rain since
yesterday! The scent will lie upon the
road in spite of their eight-and-twenty
hours' start."

I confess that I had my doubts my-
self when I reflected upon the great
traffic which had passed alongthe Lon-
don road in the intervaL My fears
were soon appeased, however. Toby
never hesitated or swerved, but
waddled on in his peculiar rolling
fashion. Clearly the pungent smell
of the creosote rose high above all
other contending scents.

"Do not imagine," said Holmes, "that
I depend for my success in this case
upon the mere chance of one of these
fellows having put his foot in the chemi-
cal. I have knowledge now which
would enable me to trace them in many
different ways. This, however, is the
readiest, and, since fortune has put it
into our hands, I should be culpable if
I neglected it. It has, however, pre-
vented the case from becoming the
pretty little intellectual problem
which it at one time promised to be.
There might have been some credit to
be gained out of it, but for this too
palpable clew."

"Thier is credit, and to spare," said
I. "I assure you, Holmes, that I mar-
vel at the means by which you obtain
your results in this case, even more
than I did in the Jefferson Hope mur-
der. The thing seems to me to be
deeper and more inexplicable. How,
for example, could you describe with
such confidence the wooden-legged
man?"

"Pshaw, my dear boy! it was sim-
plicity itself. I don't wish to be
theatrical. It is all patent and above-
.baird. Two ofleer who are in corh-

map is drawn for them by an English-
man named Jonathan Small. You re-
member that we saw the name upon
the chart in Capt. Morstan'spossession.
He had signed it in behalf of himself
and his associates-the sign of the
four, as he somewhat dramatically
called it. Aided by this chart, the
officers-or one of them-gets the
treasure and brings it to England,
leaving, we will suppose, some condi-
tion under which he received it unful-
filled. Now, then, why did not
Jonathan Small get the treasure him-
self? The answer is obvious. The
chart is dated at a time when Morstan
was brought into close association
with convicts. Jonathan Small did
not get the treasure because he and his
associates were themselves cdnvicts
and could not get away."

"But this is mere speculation," said L
"It is more•~han that. It is the only

hypothesis which covers the facts. Let
see wlw it fits in with the seqiuel.

hntlto renaint at peace for some
years, liappy in the possession of his
treasure. Then he receives a letter
from India which gives him a great
fright. What was that?"

"A letter to say that the men whom
he had wronged had been set free."

"Or had escaped. That is much more
likely, for he would have known what
their term of imprisonment was. It
would not have been a surprise to him.
What does he do then? He guards him-
self against a wooden-legged man-a
white man, mark you, for he mistakes
a white tradesman for him, and actual-
ly fires a pistol at him. Now, only one
white man's name is on the chart.
The others are Hindoos or Moham-
medans. There is no other white man.
Therefore we may say with confidence
that the wooden-legged man is identi-
cal with Jonathan Small. Does the
reasoning strike you as being faulty?"

"No: it is clear and concise."
"Well, now, let us put ourselves in

the place of Jonathan Small. Let us
look at it from his point of view. He
comes to England with the double-idea
of regaining what he would consider to
be his rights and of having his revenge
upon the man who had wronged him.
He found out where Sholto lived, and
very possibly he established communi-
cations with some one inside the house.
There is this butler, Lal Rao, whom we
have not seen. Mrs. Bernstone gives
him far from a good Character. Small
could not find out, however, where the
treasure was hid, for no one ever
knew, save the major and one faithful
servant who had died. Suddenly Small
learns that the major is on his death-
bed. In a frenzy lest the secret of the
treasure die with him, he runs the
gauntletof the aIards, makes his wayto
the dying man's window, and is only de-
terred rom entering by the presence
of his two sons. Mad with hate, how-
ever, against the dead man, he enters
the room that night, searehes his pri-
vate papers in the hope of discovering
some memorandum relating to the
treasure, and finally leaves a memento
of his visit in the short inscription upon
the card. He had doubtless planned
beforehand that should he slay the
major he would leave some such rec-
ord ipon the body as asign that it was

not a common :murder, but, from the
point of' viewi the four associates;
iSonethkg in the natiure of an act of

jast# ice W:hir and bizarre Con-
ceits of this kind are- common enough
Ia the anals of -b , and usually at-,

ford valuable indications as to the
criminal. Do you follow all this?"

"Very clearly."
"Now, what could Jonathan Small

do? He could only continue to keep a

secret watch upon the efforts made to
find the treasure. Possibly he leaves
England and only comes back at inter-
vals. Then comes the discovery of the
garret, and he is instantly informed of
it. We again trace the presence of
some confederate in the household.
Jonathan, with his wooden leg, is ut-
terly unable to reach the lchty room of
Bartholomew Sholto. He takes with
him, however, a rather curious asso-
ciate, who gets over this difficulty, but
dips his naked foot into creosote,
whence come Toby, and a six-mile
limp for a half-pay officer with a dam-
aged Achillis tendo."

"But it was the associate, and not
Jonathan, who committed the crime."

"Quite so. And rather to Jonathan's
disgust, to judge by the way he
stamped about when he got into the
room. He bore no grudge against Bar-
tholomew Sholto, and would have pre-
ferred if he could have been simply
bound and gagged. He did not wish to
put his head in a halter. There was no
help for it, however: the savage in-
stincts of his companion had broken
out, and the poison had done its work:
so Jonathan Small left his record, low-
ered the treasure-box to the ground,
and followed it himself. - That was the
train of events as far as I can decipher
them. Of course as to his personal ap-
pearance he must be middle-aged, and
must be sunburned after serving his
time in such an oven as the Andamans.
His height is readily calculated from
the length of his stride, and we know
that he was bearded. His hairiness
was the one point which impressed
itself upon Thaddeus Sholto when he
saw him at the window. I don't know
that there is anything else."

"The associate?"
"Ah, well, there is no great mystery

in that. But you will know all about
it soon enough. How sweet the morn-
ing air is! See how that one little
cloud floats like a pink feather from
some gigantic flamingo. Now the red
rim of the sun pushes itself over the
London cloudbank. Itshines ona good
many folk, but on none, I dare bet, who
are on a stranger errand than you and
I. How small we feel with our petty
ambitions and strivings in the presence
of the great elemental forces of nature!l
Are you well up in your Jean Paul?"

"Fairly so. I worked back to him
through Carlyle."

"That was like following the brook
to the parent lake. He makes but one
curious but profound remark. It is
that the chief proof of man's real great-
ness lies in his perception of his own

OLME Ote a1MB YED UP AND TOOK TEE

DOG FROM ME.

smallness. It argues, yousee, a powerof
comparison and of appreciation which
is in itself a proof of nobility. There is
much food for thought in Richter. You
have not a pistol, have you?"

"I have my stick."
"It is just possible that we may need

something of the sort if we get into
their lair. Jonathan I shall leave to
you, but if the other turns nasty I shall
shoot him dead." He took out his re-
volver as he spoke, and, having loaded
two of the chambers, he put it back
into the right hand pocketof his jacket.

We had, during this time, been fol-
lowing the guidance of Toby down the
half-rural, villa-lined roads which le$
to the metropolis. Now, however, we
were beginning to come among contin-
uous streets, where laborers and dock-
men were already astir, and slatternly
women were taking down shutters and
brushing doorsteps. At the square-
topped corner public houses business
was just beginning, and rough-looking
men were emerging, rubbing their

ueeves across their beards after their
morning wet. Strange dogs sauntered
up, and stared wonderingly at us as we
passed, but our inimitable Toby looked
neither to the right nor to the left, but
trotted onwards with his nose to the
ground and an occasional eager whine,
which spoke of a hot scent.

We had traversed Streatham, Brix-
ton, Camberwell, and now found our-
selves in Kennington lane, having
borne away through the side streets
to the east of the Oval. The men
whom we pursued seemed to have taken
a curiously zigzag road, with the idea
probably of escaping observation. They
had never kept to the main road if a
parallel side street would serve their
turn. At the foot of Kennington lane
they had edged away to the left through
Bond street and Miles street Where

1

the latter turns into Knight's place
Tobey ceased to advance, but began to
run backwards and forwards with one
ear cocked and the other drooping, the
very picture of canine indecision. Then
he waddled round in circles, looking
up to us from time to time, as if to ask
for sympathy in his embarrassment.

"What the deuce is the matter with
the dog?" growled Holmes. "They
surely would not take a cab or go off
in a balloon."

"Perhaps they stood here for some
t;ime," I suggested.
"Ah! it's all right. He's off again,"

said my companion, in a tone of relief.
He was, indeed, off, for, after-sni-

IBg round again, he saddenly made up
his mand, and darted away with an
,eergy ast dotpr itkm suee as he

had not yet shown. The scent ap
peared to be much hotter than before,
for he had not even to put his nose on
the ground, but tugged at his leash,
and tried to break into a run. I could
see by the gleam in Holmes' eyes that
he thought we were nearing the end of
our journey.

Our course now ran down Nine Elms
until we came to Broderick A& Nelson's
large timber yard, just past the White
Eagle tavern. Here the dAg, frantic
with excitement, turned down through
the side gate into the incloenre, where
the sawyers were already at work. On
the dog raced through sawdust and
shavings, down an alley, round a pas-
sage, between two wood-piles, and
finally, with a triumphant yelp, sprang
upon a large barrel, which still stoop
upon the hand-trolley on which it had
been brought. With lolling tongue

_ ' _

TOBY STOOD UPON THE CASBE

and blinking eyes, Toby stood upon
the cask, looking from one to the other
of us for some sign of appreciation.
The staves of the barrel and the wheels
of the trolley were smeared with dark
liquid, and the whole air was heavy
with the smell of creosote.

Sherlock Holmes.and I looked blank-
ly at each other, and then burst simul-
taneously.nto an uncontrollable fit of
laughter.

CHAPTER VIII.
THE BAKER STREET IRREGULARB .

"What now?" I asked. "Toby has
lost his character for infallibility."

"He acted according to his lights,"
said Holmes, lifting him down from
the barrel and walking him out of the
timber yard. "If you consider how
much creosote is carted about London
in one day, it is no great wonder that
our trail should have been crossed. It
is much used now, especially for the
seasoning of wood. Poor Toby is not
to blame."

"We must get on the main scent

"Yes. And, fortunately, we have no
distance to go. Evidently what puzzled
the dog at the corner of Knight's
place was that there were two differ-
ent trails running in opposite direc-
tions. We took the wrong one. It only
remains to follow the other."

There was no difficulty about this.
On leading Toby to the place where he
had committed his fault, he cast about
in a wide circle, and finally dashed off
in a fresh direction.

ITO al co TnmmIED. I

A MUSICAL GENIUS.'

The Remarkable Invention of a French
Court Wit.

During the reign of Louis XI. "of
France there was attached to his court
one Abbot de Baigne, a man of consid-
erable wit. The abbot was•mewhat
musically inclined, and delighted the
court with inventions of odd musical
instruments. One day the king, after
having enjoyed a hearty laugh over one
of these curious contrivances, and desir-
ing to baffle this musical genius, com-
manded him to produce bhiiimonious
sounds from the cries of hogs. This
seemed an impossibility to the king,
and he prepared himself to enjoy the
discomfiture of the abbot. ' Much to his
surprise, however, the abbot readily
agreed to produce them. All he re
quired was a sum of money, upon the
receipt of which he declared he would
invent the most surprising thing that
was ever heard

He scoured the country and secured
a large quantity of hogs, trying their
voices as to pitch and quality, and
finally, having fully satisfied himself,
he arranged the animal~ in a sort of
pavilion richly decorated. The day of
the trial arrived, and the king and his
court entered the pavilion prepared for
something, but greatly in doubt as
to the success of the abbot with the
hogs. However, there we the hogs,
sure enough, and much to the surprise
and delight of the king they commenced
to cry harmoniously and in good tune,
rendering an air that was fairly recog-
niized.

The abbot had arranged a series of
stops that were connected with the
hogs, and upon pulling one of them out
caus$d a spike to prick the hog it con-
nected with, making him squeal his
note. The rest was easy, for puDbag
out the different stops he produced the
tune. The king and all his attendsats
were highly delighted with it.-IEar-
per's Young People.

Editorial Perils in China.

A newspaper published in Pekin is
said to be the oldest in the world. It
dates from a period 900 years p ior
to the Norman conquest of Engls ad.
Naturally its prolonged existence is, an
autocratically governed country like
China has been marked by many ieis-
situdes, not the least of which is the
fact recently announced in its colubns
that during the 1,000 years of its exist-
ence 1,900 of its editors have been be-
headed, or, roughly speaking, two aer
annum.

Not a Barmo of High Dgs.e.
Mr. Park Hmill-Were you aware of

the fact that the gentleman who sat
beside you at supper was a baron?
Mr. Harlem Hites--No, but I judged

from his conversation that he we s-
baen of Leofeas-N. . dger.

Tan less we parade or isfrtw m,
the inow syapaty w comimand.: 4

LANDLOCKED SALM.ON.

Splendid Sport to Be 7ound iZ LAked and
Streams of Rline;

In point of gameness, quickness in
taking the bait or fly, and savage fight
ing when booked, the Canadian species
has no advantage of the landlocked
salmon of Maine. The reason so many
anglers in the past have complained of
the lack of gamy qualities in the fish is
that they have sought and captured
them in still water. Every frequenter
of the Roberval region knows that
onananchie taken in the quiet Lac a
Jeune or Lakes Pemoka, Plonger, or
Broehet, are as tame as any salted cod-
fish when compared with the furious
fish that hide and feed in the foam-em-
broidered eddies of the Grand Dis-
charge.

It is the living and struggling for ex-
istence in a mad swirling current that
bring out the devilish agility and pow-
e~ful energies of any i~seo4 fish. .So,
if the Maine fishermen wish to finid% the
landlocked salmon in perfection, let
them seek him in no calm, stagnant
ponds or pools. One of the very best
spots to fish, if one does not mi6dt tray-
eling a rough country to reach 1it, is
Sebac lake, in Piscataquis county, Me.
It is a lovely sheet of water, thirteen
miles long by about four and a half
wide, fed by two spring brooks, the
Wilson and the Ship pond. It is. sur-
rounded by densely wooded ridges, and
its water is as cold as ice. The old-
time custom has been to Ah in the
deep, quiet coves of 'the lake, but the
place to find fun is in the swift water
inlet. As soonas the ice is broken and
goes out, the sport begins, and contin-
ues all through June. After that the
fish take to the pools and deep spots in
the two brooks and are sluggish and
disinclined to bite.

Three or four pounds is the average
weight of these beautiful fish, though
occasional prizes tip the benam at seven
and eight. When the salmon are "first
run," i. e., come up out of the deeB
places in the spring, they are an ex-
tremely dark greenish color. Shortly
after their play in the rapids has be-
gun, their sides and bellies take on a
silvery white tone, and the black shad-
ings show sharply. They have then
become fighters. All the winter's
sloth has been shaken off, and the
landlocked salmon are ready to give
battle to all comers.

They hunt and feed on the smelts,
which are very numerous 'and pluip,
and so respond better to the effort4 oi

.the bait caster than to those of the fly
fisherman. At the very mouths of the
brooks, however, and above, in the
basins below the high falls, the fish
run and jump for fly during this
month. The killing bait are the young
smelts, or, failing them, small shiners
of not more than three inches in
length. Use light but strong tackle,

at such as you would. c for,
black bass. v ,light

• saimi, sin e
strand, nine-foot leader, and a 'No, 5
sproat hook, without swivel or sinker,
is a good rig.

Though some of tje old guides al-
ways hook the minnow through both
lips, it is easily demonstrated that the
bait lives longer if only hooked
through the upper lip. The once pop-
ular hooking in the back under the
dorsal fin has been entirely discarded.
With your boat or canoe securely an-
chored in the swiftest current, let ouo
pllenty of line, say from a hundred to
a hundred and fifty feet, and let the
eddies carry the bait as they will. Do
not, however; have too tiuce slack, for
when the salmon seizes the bait you
.must be able to strike. There are
many rock points from which : the
angler can take good fish without any
boat, but it is more difficult to bring
the fish to net.

The fly fisherman will find the dark
Montreal and the professor the taking,
feathers here for June fishing lie will
find, too, that the fish in--the lake: pre-
'fer bait, and his best sport will be.had
along the rivers. The Ship Pond
stream contains some very pretty rifts
and runs, and abounds in small but
gamy fish. Both fly and bait fishers
will admit after a fair trial that this is
as game i fish (taken under proper
conditions and at a right season) as
they have ever hooked.

It is not so hiard to reach this fine old
lake as it was a few years ago. One
can take a train tio. Dover1 and from
there take a drive of iix hiles to
Blethen's, on Sebec lakbe 'ind then by
steamnboat up the lake. There "i an-
other slightly longer route by way of
Abbott Village by strage The hotel
on the lake isa small otne and o

ioy
plain, coarse food may be'htad. :'One'
dollar a 4ay is the rate charge&d. A
guide an4 a beat will cost ,two dollars
a day, and they are hard to get 'in the
fishing season, for the demand far ex-
ceeds the supply. - If no other scheme
is feasible, one can join one of the sev-
ersl sporting camps along the north
shore. There is no warm weather
ever known there, and the nights,
even through July and August, are ac-
tually cold. One needs a warm suit
for the early morning fishing, which is
the best of the day, forat sunrise and
shortly after, the biggest salmon are
feeding.

'Inexpensve Draperies.
Some beautiful inexpensive materials

for draperies and `hangings in country
houses and seaside cottages have a
shadowy pattern of iris, morning-glory,
dragon-fly, crabs, or seaweeds scattered
over the surface. These are known as
shadow cottone. A fabric with the
weight and heavy soft appearance of
chamois-skin is known as: chamois
cloth. It isa silk and cotton mixture
w.ith flower patterns on =diferentfeol-
ored grounds. One of these seen is of
the natural chamois color with masses
of feathery chrysanthemums. growing
on it. A blue ground in the same stuff
has an -iris pattern. Imported yacht-
ing cloths in all colors are used, as
hangings and cushions for yachts as
well as forcashions for piaiza use.:N.
Y. Post. _

-The Chtstaboodhee, iit Geoirgla, is
so csed from f In6dia n d i za n aio
meaning "painted icks. At seeral

'iaeason Its banks: the clifs hiave a pe

THE BOOM OF BUSIRU$&
An Independeat e•ei•speis' Retew si

tae antemtion.
To estimate the extent and • teala gqf the present revival we,{ut ,ake, a

glance backward. 'When • the Mtekin-

ey tariff becanme law, in COtbber, 18s00,
disastrous results soon follow edm.ids-
pecially in Pennsylvania, Ohio asd•IUi-
noias. In December, 1890, a. BettlE-
hem, Pa., 1.000 Iron wRoitf•ei• 
thrown out of employment. 'fr Jan-
nary, 1891, wages were reduced 9Oper
cent. at the'asr•e steel'works at home-

stead, Pa., and in' the following !eb-mary 4,000 men were thrown out of
work-reverses followed in April by a
second reduction of wvage (5perc•pt.),

bloody strike of; 3;800 `tan g si h t
wage reductions. On January 2 Y-1891,

at Youngstown, O., 10,009 ,e were
thrown out of work and the 'wages of
s,od 000werereueed: at' I o iP'a.L
In less than a yearaftert!he; M 1Kittleiy
law took effeetsL,00Q mldi haenda were
thrown out of work or, hesirwg eaut
down. in March, 1899, one western
steel company hbal 2,500-men' idle ~ ihd
in July of that:yearordereda reduc-

tion of 45 per cezqt.n iwge> Sttriks,
shutdowns, working oi, short time re-

ucotion of 9wages'-wre quite in'`d d
thesektime s (frohi 1680 to 189) Of "9r

a-I
ming".activity and booming MeKinley
prosperity of, American . industrles:
"Nothing succeeds like susse,'" and
the success of 

5'piroteetlonismt ' a~d
tariff taxation for the alleged benued
of American wage ea rgnwwas so tre-
mendoun under the. r high
tariff that the labor element o' the
country (in November, =892)S wisely
concluded that they ;had 'had quite a
enough of thp "Amerioan system" (••
called), and hence they voted for tariff
rleform and Mr. Cleveland.

The present improvensmntb hasemene
to stay, and the new kide of proesperty
pan bq heightened and broadened )f
he Aierican expori trade in manu-
factured producta is vigorously p?~tL
Relieved by the Wilseanilaw•of aWma--
siderable portion of theyaqa budAl
"protective" taxation ipposed for
benefit of monopoly -a tatl
amounting to many hund'reds of ial-
I•ons of dollars every year-the, peoole
are beginning to taetts e eswee ,of
liberty and to profit by freer trade.
The enormous' benefit derive~ fromfn
new tariff is, however, as yet .nelyAn
the bud. . -

"Even the manufacturers have began
to scent prosperity in the "free ti'kde•
tariff, and to see that it is for em, a
,blessing ig in disguise. Every day•nakes'
it clearer that it is not to their intetest
to revive McKinleyism. With freer 'w
'materials-4the very lifeblood of mann-
factures-and with a reduction in the
expenses of manufacturing,' both of
which inestimable booaH sther. Wilsoa
law gave the mill ownerz. they. ?annot
Siail tuo see hit't1he'li ghte It era of in-

udstry ever knowin in America has
dawned uponthemi. -

The Gettysburg of the grat i"Pr
against the slave power of "protected"
monopoly was wion when Thie Willn
law triumphed. That victory, ̀ Itvia
true, was notexactly a Waterloo. Bt,
like the union, viotory at, Cenmeter
Ridge, it was dee'sive. Many repub-
lican journals Lre •d*w crying out ate-
'enactment of the leKinley or soame
other high tariff, n14 ebeqt opfteak-
ing this the foreonoet issue .of t•-day.,
Biut the country will o brook 1 any
more republidan ta'if tinkdih i••nd
public opinion demands that the plen-
did results which.te Wilson law is aso
complis•o *all mot b•strated by
adversle e~llJt -W'Y.11Jerald.

.- GOLD =,SHIPMEIIT$. ,,,rr

Thaey Wer Iarger Unader Eaen Than
Under Cleveland.

Our republican' friends ne~a't l:a e
sleep over the exports of, now ie-

jg made..
There was not. wee ofrom larcl' 4

to July A1 'in any of '1 te 4 aina of
President Harrison's aid -eltta eifIt n
which gold exports .*re b ris Lst
deal larger 'than' they "have ib e: nnall.
this month ... ••"

STake the tilmer yeSr •• otis ad-
mlnlstratlon-189•S- Gold wiRs etjet td
tin -July that yeatr- to the asmbant'o
$10,788,688, a weekly average eE xderlwy
P,.5000000 " "-

In July, 1891, tihe amonr abtipped
was W6,062,614. . '

ln the year before, J:aly. shipmenite
were even larger thandiin~l89asI meut
1ngto $11,80,02O.-ml; A * /sa

oere we have a tott: .orebe -last
a yearse of the =aRzaiqa u 3a$eats
tratirn of p2,O05,841 in 13 Jirly wa)es,
an average of oer $P, 01OOper week. .
as coinpard, with, t 4 it O 4Q0 )' 8
weeks of this, mntk. 7

.Ino~lther 3Yqg~ii'rd5q~ ' ~B ,g oi:t
Inder republican .rule w ere V$zae fa

great as are the pnen vs have
heard so much a tile th.-t
Loui Republic.

A Self-idlsaea e seblpds*
The republican le:4er are now en.

gaged in the taske ttrying to convince
the American laboring men that: t is
not actual .slgis tion that a#c0a
wages andi epcondlto ehus
With this gauzy le onthe apsthey
show thath u wee pa to go
down and shops tocse tlg er 1e
passage of the McKinl e l4I'was
due to the feartlt tha d orats
might o tme gets power
adopt free trade Andy so, *h :p! .
perity returned on the passage of tb
detiocritie tartbilll and d thb e "agidof
over a million workingmen W to.
creased, itPwas 8dua to thie ltothat
th treipublic Hanwouldinethe toer.$ff
If there isany man VHbd `"liidiel th
to believe thils se f-e10t4ait@ fsd
he should do what lieh' : to get the
incurable insane hospital meed whet
It will be conya ene ie-1a s m:r's

-I the reral of prosperity was
cused by the election of a republican
congress in 1804, how 4_ lth .
that the boom didn't come
months at the pols elose
returns wete ereamd C7-Thicgo
Chronicle. _ _

--- :c repblsas . -wit t;.W
wOwthat -Prat bie
tinwned to ihe :ate. the berofem
ployes placed under civil service rl4.
-.Bst Globe.

E8EKING AN y *8SUEL'-
The fi ub15eaxn lsytaSewreh o a DSae

[an joiof our ia-epi u j~sL rb pEe
to, bo eey such #ia ee c *lng the

,p a idefetiaL oampogp-, 1A4At.-A~:~t,,~;~ t .
Thoue w C) favor ; oandidaCyy of CG
Iisckihley are' ibbil& t 4o this, ftrli
would be an absurdity $M b ndidaIh
on any otherissu&;: 'it .isfhardly!p eisd -
`le; haowever, to hnE cy b6dy of. pirani-
nrivs ,io advod t h"tlie a i'

Onkth.e ther,-handi thtre are tot a
`few' republicans -Who. are tired of ,tihe
tariff!' ILsue, tAd i t#,ijg;.t ` 'xi lcrlri-

1eyism. ,,.Thep -kfiq W 4 uf. k smieaenough.. They remenxbeI' witbi .euaokt
the tremendous oerevrowti of 1868,.
which follo rvd the. 'Me~lildey lstljiit
as the thunderi follows the ',e,1le t i
flash. They iee her. also ow leyiky

erttlatSisu- to tls'eacstti~iilrt~~t
thSii ef~ionis~~ia~ - ,*r~b~~;ili

the pasage 4~A~ abilk: hatthe~p ogle
Pod pat i 4o:awy Jp vr
aO
R

11 y he ytook two
=yye r to ex ire i' tb titi ' `' dple,` rtl- -
lag' which peiod; *ages ifere iresealt
si over, tie c entrry, ; Thir s two Ys

r i ub~tsiis at ` lttt ciet'tbt
their cse lastdaa was wb thiee
fto 1ti 4opreio o-pp, 1_iuts. which

tthey `brought about, and, t' it af-
fdrasno promise for the iu aif th1e

prhprevemestt l bekineeS'abUos eJ =o'
Aey Y re very:-shy of i Mcy jey1.r 4,

It is .worthy, of f nentiotl th,,G
gresuman Dingle y, ;f Mifa noe,
#$at te he liit 1 siden;2;tia eleetiod i wil:
.m 'n mlly :upu thish ouio xt4ls-

Dingley l a re tw e oft
Reed, ii n ihm"d~; ` d4 e
'piictre.id t IWb1us Igiilfioait# on
aema t her ru l~as s i ;f Q-;i e

to Americanentr tt#" 't'i ̀ p F

a F bi Ihli tizlltg ty

I : conla~dItles' tw shigh a % e,`'

4ucedthe msoest are amiong th tprcs-
porous? However, It is not ouxcgilr

s'tateme 4, : tiiii#, t6 4 e it "i
4 _ denoeof~.thet ! rpha~
s Ifthe repwbllea aw~' odopt sound
V, On Is thbhl$i i t- for 1886 :#tt

dorse the demfocratur4 Z u iust2!at p1.
}On theother hand, if it embrOe :Momhi-

E leyfam: t'11 have to!, atotl~ack` 4
t oti q organs de 71

butary MACMe I", Un4er
these r~~B~f~rri~tes1ft&5ebv 6 5L S1~ -L ~

5 issue is attended -i444 no -little em
hearraasmeitc'I -LtIsil,(k wr4O1r-

r naL _______

,-- -Whmn 4i {a ,!u9ju b dl =sss
the 1,ett ti"n~s dive j 0lv ;cdit #to
~ their cspture of Ie net congress.
" 'tlhey tam e: tttath0shdrftt of

dwioeA~ sth4yrusibti

Freeres .w e-
r. ,Te vhe {,free1~f~ntri4p l~ =~~lt~ei

on March` 4, t*ey , eI . , w tn r !;i
i' `the ;e6 dee3 d' the
rpdople wd leave r. sdwcre #it lt y,

e Vro{i terQy- a lal' Ai$M, t.r tPau a;

f iBea n siniE arss nitaIsl4xJteep maw'

his converation to denials that he. sid
yt~blr4t t'#tiiH~ar t~i o e tt 'tel

ffd d"r e ' tidndady' r in
Slthe glB1t kliC w~bitJMJr pee ran~ jwks{~r

~-e&~9 te~tL 5 s~~tkb~~4t
" " l'wn e'xT"+i's Tta4 ?k1-ai 'k bp tkl;"t.11

takn eop~fsas~ the weptubllos~I

f-bc tn tetber etesgstr l mny"

v ha t#{ ' $ e "ff 6E Zt1'ii 7 i
a Oleanvlad Is preeldenq -~ iu~ll

i# 1asth#einonthbe av.sn

pa~~~d.t iot 1.1151nau~iri lc gbtt lafi ldojl fmttariarra,

t top -th T'4 da

' a' 1t$ Le4is a Yl , a r. ', sm E " 9S

gatr s I il3pieardssriit rebrls'ary l

tjia11cAt4.noaaculo UtP4 It

pe4

m1amty hru~ beet* IiWto

ion tsiz mfor atb& B3st th L'at

H - -s'rbe iuune r tbe e.

the re.lbcIz ue0 aftma:

-Sb
eta - h 8p ̀ ', dE+t insB~baker Wft c'tbe tres of Vcurre~ucs

maw&~l~~llk~~f~~tialtdel3~it


